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BY STAFF WRITER

Sugar negotiations are around 
the corner and the Hawaiian Sugar 
Planters Assn’s campaign to con
vince the public that plantation 
workers are highly, paid is well 
under way.

A recent news release from the 
HSPA said average daily cash earn
ings of Hawaii’s sugar workers 
were an all-time high of $1.16 dur
ing the first seven months of 1957. 
It also said Hawaii’s sugar workers 
are the top-paid sugar workers in 
the world.

Let the figures speak truthfully, 

T. H. Gov’t Can Burst

retort vocal plantation workers, 
who declare:
• The HSPA ‘conveniently does
n’t propagandize and boast that 
its' plantations are highly mech
anized, unlike sugar plantations in 
other areas. Productivity per man 
is much higher in the' islands.

. Q Hawaii’s plantation workers 
are all trained worker’s,, and many 
are skilled workers in ‘factories in 
the field.” The scale of plantation 
pay is much lower than that for 
comparable work in construction

(more-on page 3)
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At Seams with Money
McKinley Would Buy Cemetery
Ching Asks, "With What?"

Who is going to foot the capi
talization of the’$50 million ceme
tery Maytor Hoppenyan McKinley 
announced he Is going to build in 
Windward Oahu?

Will he finance the proposed en
terprise with his own capital and 
resources? Does ’he plan to sell 

t stocks and debenture notes here 
in the Territory?

NO LETTER
When the RECORD raised these 

questions three weeksago McKinley 
, quickly sent a radiogram, inform

ing this weekly that he was writ
ing a letter to explain his “efforts” 
with actual facts and figures. His 
representative, Hal. Bock, called 
just before, press time to say Mc-

Oahu Young Democrats Show 
Vigor, Leadership Capable

BY SPECIAL WRITER
The increasing importance of the 

Young Democrats of Oahu as a 
political action group was shown 
Satttrday night when new officers 
were installed at a banquet held

300 Delegates To 
Attend ILWU Confab; 
Sugar Key Issue
Over 300 delegates, representing 

sugar, pineapple, longshore and 
general trade units, will attend the 
4-day biennial convention of IL
WU Local 142 which starts Sept. 25 
in Hapai Ko Hale, the local’s new 
assembly hall at Honolulu head
quarters.

Demands fdr a new sugar agree
ment will be the Wain issue; which 
is why sugar unit delegates will 
caucus for two days (Sept. 23 and

(more on page 8)

Kinley will make no further com
ment- ...........

Meantime, the - RECORD has 
learned from an unimpeachable 
source that McKinley has asked 
close associates in California to 
investigate Dr. Hung Wo Ching, 
prominent in local real estate and 
finance businesses.

McKinley wants his California 
associates to investigate. Ching’s 
holdings in the 'Nuuami Memorial 
Park and the Diamond Head Ce
metery. If the local realtor does 
not own the properties, McKinley 
told his contacts, he’ll buy up the 
stocks.. He said’ Ching is “rather 
annoying.”
BOOST BY STAR-BULL

McKinley claims Ching has gone 

at the Princess Kaiulanl Hotel.
The practical young men and 

women timed the banquet so that 
they could kill two birds—welcome 
home Delegate John A. Bums, who 
arrived that day from Washington, 
and get their machine in high gear.

TO CORRECT MISTAKES
Delegate Burns told the more 

than 400 present thdt while the 
1957 Territorial Legislature was an 
"outstanding session,” Democrats 
have “50 years of Republican mis
takes to correct.”

On statehood, he expressed op
timism, saying Alaska may win 
approval first and Hawaii will fol
low.

He was critical of President El
senhower’s so-called “anti-infla
tionary” reasons for opposing such 
bllsl as pay raises for postal em
ployes while on the other hand per
mitting "interest rates to go up, 
up, up.”
FIGHTING SPEECH

Big surprise of the successful eVe
tmore on page 7) 

to local newspapers with stories 
about him and “just- makes things 
annoying."

The RECORD, as stated in its 
story three weeks ago, became in
terested in McKinley’s proposed 
$50 million cemetery when - the 
Star-Bulletin published a story 
which was a plug for his venture.

The RECORD had many ques-
' (more on page 7)

Mrs. Quirino Said 
Story Scandalous; 
Behavior Shameful
Mrs, Elicio Quirino, sister-in- 

law of the late president of the 
Philippines, declared during her 
recent visit. to Honolulu that it 
was scandalous for the resident 
consul of her country to make the 
headline which said he owed back 
rent to a' Filipino organization.

She referred to an article in this 
weekly which reported Consul Gen
eral Emilio D.. Bejasa owed the Fi
lipino Memorial Foundation a sub
stantial sum and that he had failed 
to pay his • debt after repeated 
promises that he would do so.

Her national pride Ostensibly 
hurt, Mrs. Quirino called .two top 
officers 'of the Memorial Founda
tion to’ the Young Hotel and as
sured them that she would pay 
Consul General Bejasa’s debt; She 
asked them not to inform Bejasa 
about this'

One of the officers informed the 
RECORD that “She never paid. 
She wanted to pay but she had no 
money. What she said went in my 
right ear and went out the other. 
I did not take her seriously."

.As for Consul Geheral Bejasa, he 
said, he left’ a promissory note 
when he was reassigned to Indo
nesia.
. “This- settles the whole thing. We 
are sure he is sincere with his

’ I
(more on page 2)

Big estates and landholders who’ 
who have frozen land in this .land- 
hungry Territory have in the past 
months announced publicly that 
they are developing multi-million 
dollar residential projects.

Hundreds of acres, and in some 
areas thousands of acres, now tak
en out piecemeal for .homesite 
development or frozen as. waste 
or pasture land and .assessed as 
such by the Territorial Tax Of
fice, arc included in the mam-, 
moth housing bonanza.

Now that Bishop Estate, Camp
bell Estate, Castle’s Kaneohe Ranch 
and others have announced their 
development plans, the Territory 
and county governments can be
come rich—if they carry'out the 
provisions of Act 1 (Omnibus Tax

What's Behind Bank of Hawaii's 
Growth? Overtakes Bishop National

The Bank of Hawaii—known aS 
the “Number 2 Bank” in the Ter
ritory for decades—is Hawaii’s 
"Number One - Bank” today.

It is vigorously moving along 
with a. new momentum that forces 
other banks to hustle, and sets a 
gruelling pace for other finance 
houses.

FROM 145th to 125th
On June 30, 1956, among the 100 

big banks in the U.S.,, Bank of Ha
waii was 145th. At that time Bishop 
Na'tionftl Bank was 130th. On Dec. 
31, 1956, Bank of Hawaii was 139th. 
Bishop National was 127th. -■

In a spectacular burst of ac- 
■ complishments, ■ Bank of Hawaii 
outran 'Bishop National during the 
first six months of 1957. From 
139th. it - moved to 125th. Bishop 
National still holds down the 127th' 
position. Total assets of Bank of 
Hawaii are $218 million. Bishop’s 
assets are $209 million.

What’s behind this sudden spurt 
by Bank of Hawaii?

The RECORD talked with busi
nessmen, with depositors of many 
banks, with experts in the finance 
field, and finally with a represent
ative of trie Bank of Hawaii. .

A labor leader said, "The bank

Law) of the 1957 special session.
The law says, “All land shall he 

assessed in accordance with its 
highest and best use, regardless of 
whether the land concerned is put 
to such use or not’,’

While it has never been publicly 
mentioned, it is reported in reli
able political' circles, that former 
governor Sam King fought the tax 
measure—not for his ■ stated rea- 
sons—but on this very point. His 
real estate firm, these political 
.sources say, handles accounts for 
American Factors, Ltd., and its 
plantations, and other landed in-

HALF BILLION DOLLARS
Recent announcements by es--

(more on page 7)

has brought down here Mainland- 
type operation.”
PRESIDENT IS SALESMAN
Several businessmen said they feel 

the bank has changed its attitude. 
“They .won’t give you the cold

(more on page 3)

Hapco^Foremen No 
Pay Raise in 10 Yrs.; 
White Gets $75,000
Hawaiian .Pineapple Co. which 

has diversified its operation and 
expanded to the Mainland has not 
given its foremen a ‘real raise in 
pay for about 10 years.

' During the summer packing sea
son, temporary foremen who were 
paid by the hour and covered by 
ILWU contract earned, substan- , 
tially more than regular foremen 
who put' in long hours without 
overtime pay. Regular foremen re
ceive salaries. They are not or
ganized. /

The only pay raise among some

(more on page 2)
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REDEVELOPMENT REPORT SAYS:

Moanalua Fastest-Growing Area; 
Downtown Land $356,351 an Acre

Details of how housing projects 
are keeping pace with the trans
formation of Oahu into a Main
land-style industrialized and ur
banized area are given in the lat
est quarterly report of the Hono
lulu Redevelopment Agency.

In 1941 Oahu had a civilian popu
lation of 248,817 and 58,060 dwell
ings, only a quarter of which were 
occupied by the owners.

By 1957 the population, had risen 
to 400,557 and the dwellings to 108,- 
423—with one-third of them own
er-occupied.

Of the 198,423 dwellngs, 94,750 are 
operated privately, 9.160 by the 
armed services, and 4,513 by the 
Territory.

The rise is continuing because 
during the first six months of 1957 
building permits for 2,223 dwelling 
units were issued. Total estimated , 
value: $23,539,600.
MOANALUA fastest

As of April 1, 1957, the six largest 
centers on Oahu are: Honolulu 
with 67,465 households (or occu
pied dwelling units); Kailua-Lani- 
kai, 5,134; Wahiawa, 3,516~Ka-. 
neohe (including thb Kaneohe 
MCAS), 3.243; Waipahu, 1,729: and 
Aiea, 1,165.

The fastest growing area on Oa
hu is the Moanalua-Navy Housing 
which, since 1940, has increased by 
839 percent. Fastest-growing rural 
section is the Kailua-Lanikai- 
yyaimanalo area which has in
creased 670 percent since 1940.

Construction demands have sky
rocketed land values. Most valu
able property is between Nuuanu 
Ave. and South St., makai of Bere- 
tania. This land is valued at $356.- 
351 an acre-today. In 1940 it was 
$156,460.
. Second highest valuation per 
acre is'Waikiki at $199.31T, in 1940 
it was $28;785. Third- highest is 
the area between Nuuanu Ave. and 
Nuuanu stream from School St. 
to the harbor-----$172,978 per acre.

MEDIAN INCOME UP .
Today’s high employment'''rate 

is reflected in the rise of the medi
an family income of each house
hold which, in 1950, was $3,877. 
This year’s is $5,216.

At the same time, rents rose. 
Honolulu’s median contract month- 

-Jy .rent was $39.52'in .1950,. but to
day it is $63.06.

The survey shows ' many inter
esting aspects of Honolulu’s hous

Aloha on RECORD'S Ninth Birthday

THE ONLY SECURITY OF ALL IS A FREE

PRESS." ■Thomas Jefferson

Freedom of the press in Hawaii means freedom ’ (

#f the RECORD to publish news and editorial

comments without harassment or intimidation by

vested interest and the powers that be, and free

dom of the people to read the newspaper.

From Workers in Puunene, Maui

ing situation. There are more than 
27.000 dwellings built before 1939, 
and there are at least 12,980 dwell
ings in need of major repairs.

Today’s population in households 
is split into two groups—169,084 
aged 18 and over, and 129,326 under 
18.

As of July 1, 1957, the totals of 
dwelling emits on Oahu being served 
by the utilities were: Board of Wa
ter Supply and Suburban Water 
Systems, 60,987; Hawaiian Electric 
85.089; Hawaiian Telephone, 81,- 
254; and Honolulu Gas, 37,264.

MOST. HOUSEHOLDS '
Caucasians head the most house

holds (total of 25,381) in the Ho
nolulu area with the largest con
centration, 6,678, in the Moana
lua-Navy area, and the second in 
Waikiki, 3,884. Japanese head a 
total of 22,145 households with the 
largest number, 2,555, mauka of 
Waialae Ave., 2,351 in Kapalama- 
Kalihi; and 2,112 in the Moiliili- 
McCully area. •

' The-flight to the suburbs of the 
housing projects means that em
ployed heads of families spend in
creasing time oh /he way to work. 
To get there/ 12,000 take less than 
10 minutes, but 23,000 take 10 to 
19 minutes, 15,000 take 20 to 29 
minutes, and the other 15,000 take 
more than 30 minutes.

; The survey shows that, while 
housing is making giant strides, re
tail sales bn Oahu are booming, 
too. In- 1939, for example, they to- 
tailed $155,476,000. In 1956 they'd 
more than doubled to $365,876,000.

Mrs. Quiriho Said 4
Story Scandalous;
Behavior Shameful

(from page 1) 
promise," the official said.

■Mrs. Quirino -who spread the
word around in .Honolulu that her 
husband was running for the Phil
ippines vice presidency, and that 
she herself, has >a lucrative tourist 
business in Manila and Tokyo, left 
at least two bum checks here be- 
fore she skipped out on a Sun
day when banks were closed. (See 
last week’s RECORD.)

‘ Some spoke of her desire to invest 
$300,000. in business in the islands.

■ She told a Filipino busmessmen 
। that she would advance $300,000 to 

him for business expansion/
1 Ever.smce.she skipped Honolulu, 

the business firms holding her bum
I. checks have-hot1 been able to con

tact her.' A registered letter to 
’ the well-known and charming so- 
. cialite returned unclaimed.'

Hapco Foremen No 
Pay Raise in 10 Yrs. 
White Gets $75,000

(from page 1) 
foremen took place when the com
pany equalized the salaries of fore
men. Formerly some received more 
than the others. Those who were 
receiving more have -not had a 
pay hike for a decade.

In contrast to the pay of fore
men, Pres. Henry A. White receives 
about $75,600 a. year in fees and 

• salaries. This was his pay more 
than a year ago when his income 
was reported to stockholders. Re^ 
numeration after deduction was 
$40,360.

President White’s estimated an
nual pension benefits (what he will 
receive after retirement) are $29,- 
698. He has bought company shares 
on a special deal.

Vice President W. Burgess re
ceived In fees and salaries $37,000 
a year ago. After taxes, his take- 
home pay was $25,200. When he

, retires, he will receive annually 
$19,698 in pension benefits.

In Our Dailies
IIIIIIIIIMB

RILEY ALLEN of the Star-Bui- minds, juvenile and adult.
letin works overtime keeping Let
ters to the Editor down to 200 
words, even when they deal with 
momentous subjects. In its Sept.
6 issue, the. Hawaii Catholic Her
ald had an editorial underlining 
the historic fact that for the first 
time Hawaii has a Cathode Gov
ernor, Delegate to Congress and 
Acting Mayor of Honolulu.

Willie Crozier, a proud Cath- • 
olic, sent Riley a letter which 
quoted much of the Herald’s edi
torial. The Star-Bull ran Wilde’s 
letter on Sept. 14, but why was 
the following paragraph cut from 
it : .

“The knowledge necessary for a 
■ competent public official is avail
able to every inteldgent Cathode. 
He has, for example, the help oi 
the Papal Encychcals with their 
lucid exposition of pohtical an., 
social questions.”

IN ITS FRANTIC grab for dol
lars, the Advertiser devoted six 
and a quarter pages out of 22 to 
running Johnston & Buscher li
quor ads and puff stories in its 
Sept 14 issue.

To cope with this booze windfall 
in tlae paper’s make-up, the Ad
vertiser’s editorial page was -rele
gated to the back page of the sec
ond section where usually the fun
nies are run.

Same day the Stai/Bull handled 
the same array of Johnston & 
Buscher ads but they broke them 
up with regular news Stories with
out disturbing the standard for
mat of the paper.

What influence does booze ad
vertising have? It swells the prof
its of the dailies and the booze 
traffic. Booze also, plays an in
creasing role in traffic deaths and 
accidents and in crime in general.

BOB ROBERTS, HSPA’s radio. 
& TV commentator, Is laggard in a 
public promise he made. Jerry 
Neville, in a letter published, by 
both the Star-Bull and Advertiser, 
asked Roberts to “give us” (the 
public) the cold facts for and 
against Statehood for Hawaii.

The paper published a Roberts 
reply (dated Aug. 29) to Neville 
in which Roberts hedged and said: 
“Because he paid me the compli
ment of requesting them, and sinnu 
space in your column will not per
mit, I shall welcome the opportun
ity to communicate, my personal 
views regarding Statehood to Mr. 
Neville by private corresepond- 
ence.”

But so far Neville hasn’t received 
the promised Roberts’ reply. Did 
HSPA moguls Impose silence?

GOOD EXAMPLES of the Re
publican partisanship of the two 
Honolulu dailies was their editorial 
reaction to the stinging defeat giv
en to anti-labor Republican Koh
ler in the recent Wisconsin elec
tion for U.S. Senator,

The Advertiser printed a long- 
winded editorial which claimed the 
defeat was "against some mysteri
ous machine^ called government.”

Why didn’t it have .the honesty 
of Vice President Nixon? He sai 
that Democrat Proxmire won be 
Cause the Republicans were “di- • 
ytided, blckertng and over-confi
dent.”

For once in his life, Riley Allen's 
typewriter was idle. He just'could
n’t stomach the defeat. So the Star- 
Bull made, no editorial comment 
on the Wisconsin landslide against 
Republicanism, Old and New.

WHEN ARE THE local dai) 
papers, going to cut out front
paging sordid criminals? The way 
they handled the murder of Win
ston Churchill Henry, its circum
stances and., his record, could im
plant ideas in impressionable

Thb dailies use the old bromide 
about supply and demand.. If 
they keepr on merchandizing trash, 
the Star-Bull should change its 
slogan to read /‘Today's Trash To
day.”

RACIAL SNOBBERY is a fea
ture of the special social columns 
ran by the Star-Bull (People & 
Parties) and the Advertiser (On 
the Party Line). A continuing 
check shows that 99 percent of 
the time the items are about ha- 
ole middle and upper crust goings- 
on.

LOCAL DAILIES, which crawl 
before big national manufacturers 
with, big advertising accounts, view 
organized workers as -villains and 
big employers as pious gentlemen. 
They kiss the hand that keeps 
them fat.

For that reason labor unions are 
given the whipping-post treatment 
and graft, corruption and immor
ality in big business circles are 
given the paper-curtain treatment,

The big-business dominated 
Congress behaves in like manner.

Labor wouldn’t hear the end of 
it, and dozens of anti-labor bills 
would be jammed through 
Congress, if a militant union had 
call-girl service for delegates to 
its convention, and signed up hew 
members by using call girls “who 
give their all” to win over recruits.

But this is exactly how many 
big national firms are behaving. 
General Electric Co., which is con
templating hiring novelists,' art
ists, actors and producers to prop
agandize the public, was involved 
in a juicy scandal—which the dai
lies ignored.

A few months ago at a Mann Act 
case In a Manhattan courtroom 
three call girls testified that they 
had given their all to please GE 
customers in promoting GE prod
ucts.

Lewis E. Rinker, while an offi
cial of a GE supply company in 
Newark, N.J., declared, “This (using 
call girls) is public relations. It 
certainly creates good will.” •

Rinker testified that during a 
three-day convention of GE dealers 
in Newark in 1956, he phoned Nel
la Bogart, red-haired madam of a 
Manhattan vice ring.

“I was requested by the sales 
manager to ask Miss Bogart if 
she would come and bring a young 
lady With her for purposes of pros
titution,” Rinker said.

The madam brought Pat D'Ami-' 
co, 19, and registered as mother and 
daughter at the place the conven
tion was being held and got to 
work immediately. GE’s Rinker 
picked up the tab for the suite and 
GE’s dealers picked up the tab for 
their services.

Nella Bogart's lawyer declared 
that the girls were saleswomen and 
gave the company its money’s 
worth. For, example, once a GE man 
visited Nella’s apartment with two 
customers and during the evening 
"orders werBsWritten for seven car
loads of. appliances.”

The girls were loyal to GE.
Later one of the customersUan- 

celed four .carloads and asked Nella 
for a date. Nella first made the 
customer keep his original order 
before she agreed to a .date.

At another meeting she signed 
up nine carloads of GE products.

The .case' embarrassed GE and 
the company had to let their high- 
production men—Rinker and the 
sales manager—go.

If anything like this happened 
In a labor union and the Incident 
Was exposed, the dallies would 
feast on the story for months and 
months. And members of Con
gress, intent on discrediting labor, 
would hold televised hearings to 
give the people circuses in'hopes, 
of wirining votes.
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and othei- fields of employment.
• The cost of living is high in 
Hawaii, where sugar workers’ pay 
is comparatively low.

“Before you write anything,” said 
a sugar worker, “don’t forget that 
we don’t have hoe-hana men today. 
IMUA, the anti-labor mouthpiece 
of the employers, calls us “hoe- 
hana-hana men.’”

This worker, opening his sugar 
contract book to the job classifi
cation section, explained that the 
only workers who constantly work 
with hoes today are hanawai men. 
(irrigators), and they are highly 
skilled workers. Proper' irrigation is 
extremely' important in boosting 
sugar tonnage. Proper irrigation by 
hanawai men will, show clearly4in’ 
sugar company profits.

FRINGE BENEFITS „ ,
The RECORD observed working 

conditions of plantation and con
struction workers. It then went to 
government statistics. It next ex
amined the wage scale in the sugar 
contract between the LLWU and 
the plantations.

In the following comparison, 
about 43-45 cents must be added to 
sugar pay. This is what sugar em
ployers get in fringe benefits, such 
as medical insurance, pension fund, 
etc. The construction wage scale 
reported below is from the U.S. 
Labor Dept., and is the standard 
scale in Hawaii as of Aug. 15 under 
the Davis-Bacon Act.

AN ELECTRIC BRIDGE CRANE 
OPERATOR on a plantation gets

Construction
Plantation Industry

Construction 
(Mainland)

Carpenter $1.46-1.66% $2.45 $3.29
Electrician 1.46-1.66% 2.60 3.50
Painter 1.46-1.66% 2.35 3.17
Painter crew chief 1.79%
Plumber • • 1.46-1.66% 2.60 3.52
Blacksmith 1.46-1.66% 2.4f
Machinist , 1.46-1.66% 2.50
Sheetmetal worker ■ 1.46-1.66% . 2 60
Mason 1.46-1.66% 2.76
Powder man 1.38 2.25
Construction worker 1.20% 1.75 2.35
Construction worker

crew chief 1.32 1

FAVORED TREATMENT
A Congressional Joint Economic 

Committee has found that 24 large 
U.S. petroleum companies paid, an 
average of 22.’6 per cent of• their 
net/income for Federal income tax. 
The average paid by all corpora
tions was 41.8 per cent.

Honolulu Record is in there pitch

ing for the working mon.
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This space is taken by ILWU members 

of OOKALA, HAWAII who believe the

$1.20% an Hour. A construction 
crane and shovel operator (% yd. to 
under one yd.) in the building 
trades gets $2.60 an hour.

A CONSTRUCTION CRANE 
OPERATOR on a plantation gets 
$1.38 an hour. A building trades 
crane and shovel operator (one yd. 
and over) gets $2.75 an hour.

A FINGER LIFT OPERATOR 
on a plantation gets $1.26 an hour. 
His counterpart in the construction 
industry gets $1.90.

A TRACTOR OPERATOR 
(heavy) gets $1.38 on a planta
tion; $2.50 in the construction in
dustry.

A TRUCK DRIVER (utility) gets 
$1.26 on a plantation; $1.76 in'the 
construction industry. A truck 
driver (heavy) gets $1.38 an hour 
from the sugar industry; $2.10 in 
the construction trades.

A SUGAR MILL FIREMAN gets 
$1.20% an hour; a derrick, dredge, 
rig, or piledriver fireman gets $1.95 
an hour.

A BOILING HOUSE OILER gets 
$1.20% from a plantation; a der
rick, dredge, or piledriver oiler gets 
$1.95 an hour.

From point of experience (years 
worked) the RECORD'S informa
tion indicates that sugar workers 
have worked longer at their jobs. 
Their work is steady.

Here are other figures. Main
land figures are an average of 100 
cities:

In 1956 over half the UJ3, fami
lies had savings less than' $500; 28 
per cent had no savings.

On Jan. 15, 1953, the UjS. public 
debt was $226.7 billions. In August, 
1957, it had increased' to $274.2 bil
lions.

YOu AN OLDTJUMLER and no question 
about it if you ever rode this stern-wheeler 
up and down Kuaha Stream, having first 
ridden half way around the island on an 
OR&L train to Haleiwa . Hotel (in back
ground) for your picnic?'1 The photograph, 
taken by kamaaina photographer R. J. 
Baker, is about 45 years old. The hotel last 
served as a recreation center for the armed 
forces in World War H, before it was par
tially destroyed by fire.

Today, in spite of its fine beach and at
tractive park, Haleiwa is just a wide place 
in the road for most tourists, and it will 
be even more so after 1959 or ’60, when a 
new stretch of highway will be constructed 
to bypass the bottleneck at the twin 
bridges at old Waialua village, about a mile 
south of the old hotel site. The Territorial 
Dept, of Public Works is now making' aerial 
photographs to aid it in planning the new 
construction.

Bank of Hawaii
ifs- - . ;■ AV "

shoulder," said one.
“If yoh -hkye-'a probleiff ’i^ey’ll 

listen. Not just listen but you feel 
they want tq.rhelpyou with fi
nances if they'can,’’ said another.

‘(Can you imagine..the, president 
of - a Big Five- bank Coining to your 
office to t:Uk.ibusiness;to see if 
his bank can help you? It nCver 
used to . happen in .Hawaii. But it 
happened Tight here/’ said another 
businessman.

Numei;ous Honolulans the REC.- 
ORD interviewed said that the 
bank has created -and developed 
goodwill, and public confidence in 
its, operation , by the services . it 
renders; through, its research -de? 
partmept.. They said that Banfcof 
Hawaii’s, reports on. economic con
ditions in Hawaii, prepared by Dr. 
James.,. Shoemaker's, department 
makes the.people.feei that the.bank 
is actively finding ways and means 
of expanding the,economic,base;of 
the Territory,: .keeping the people* 
informed and at the same time en
couraging them to participate in 
the development, , , u .. >
PHILOSOPHY CHANGED \

One- businessman^ ’ isald, j /'iThe 
whole philosophy of the bank, lias 
changed. . It , to the,; people. 
Businessmen realize that the bank 
knows about them and is friendly. 
It is aggressive. No other bank in 
Honolulu went to .GEM discount 
hpuse.-.The-hank studies where to 
lend, j ts. -inoney. . Th e \ executives 
doplt sit;.in, their plush Adahs and 
Wait .dor;clients,,.screen Them ■■ with 
cold stares And turn most df them 
away.”?, '

, .An official of another bank said, 
. “Bank pf Hawaii .Jhasbrought in 
new ^netlj^ds, of ppcration. lt keeps 
6tlwr‘hanks on. their .topg.. In fact 
it makes, them hustle. In.;a way U 
is'a good thing.”

Max (L.-Hilliard, assistant yice 
president of the'Batik of Hawaii, 
said'that a great deal of-thought 
and effort Went, into improving 
bank services, winning h’ew ac
counts, winning friends arid public 
confidence? ? '' ”
THE SPARKPLUG

The sparkplug that fires this

BANK OR SUITCASE
For about a year .and a half it 

has conducted educational meet
ings in plantation areas, using edu-’ 
cational films to impress this 
group that the bank, and pot the 
suitcase at home is the proper place' 
to leave money.

“It is not a high-pressure pro
gram. We tell them how to use the 
bank,” Pilliard said.

A government official, in com
menting on. the bank’s program, 
said that it is a public service. He 
said the Filipinos have been. 

> “burned by sharp operators” in the 
past, so that they are highly diSr 
trustful and keep their' money at 
home, where it is not safe.
ATTRACTED DEPOSITORS

To service Filipinos, Bank of Ha
waii has employed at strategic 
branches personnel who speak Fir 
lipino dialects. , , . .

President Peterson informed 
stockholders in a recent” report; 
that the bank attracted new de
positors by introducing^.new cus
tomer services; HBpemhg new 
branches, stepping up its advertip- 

■ ing' program, by mating more at
tractive the bank’s incentive can^- 

, paign for its employes and con- 
;> ducting house-to-house calls In 

new areas. .
Its new services include personal 

' money orders which are simple.-,to 
complete, Gold Seal personalized 

..checking |(bcount and the ; Tarpit
Savings Plan. * ,4

The GoltbSeal plan reminds those 
writing checks to pay bills to write 
one out to themselves. This be
comes a deposit. In a book' of 
checks there are two Gold. Seal' 
qhecks .fdr - this , pf^^e, already 
made out to the bank for purposes 
of depositing money.'

The Target Savings Plan is the 
first used' in the U.S. It is a sav
ings program. A depositor saves be
fore he uses the money. He first 

e tells, the, bank what he wants- to 
do—ibuy a car, travel to the Main
land or save for future education. 
He can get a loan after saving 
for the down payment.

Observing the operation of Bank 
of Hawaii, a banker on Smith St. 
said, “It changes the whole .philos
ophy of banking operation here. 
We must hustle. In fact we arc 
forced to hustle.”

energy at Bank of Hawaii and 
moves personnel is R. A. Peterson, 
Who joined the bank about two 
yeprs ago. Prior to coming here 
he held these'positions: he became 
vice president . of,. r.Transamerica 
Corp, in 1952, and was. in charge 
of? its banking interests. Late in 
M){>2 he also assumed responsibility 
ot The First Western Bank and 
Trust Co., as chairman of the ex
ecutive committee and board mem- 
bei*. ....

He joined the Bank of Hawaii as 
vipe president z and became presi
dent, managing executive officer 
arid director on Feb. 16, 1956.

“Mr. Peterson’s leadership has 
been effective,’ says Billiard. “Team 
play and his guidance were import
ant.”

President. -Betgr^on ; “makes - a 
great numbetmfCalls, like anybody 
else,” says Billiard. A definite 
schedule is set up and customers 
are contacted regularly. Bank of
ficials and other employes ask 
customers Ahow business s ispro
gressing, arid when the 'latter has 
a',, problem, as for instance re- 
gatding ., credit cm\ .analysis, the, 
bank comes to their assistance by 
flitting its experts to work.

"This is pretty popular. We try 
to help analyze, financial prob
lems.. We 'make ourselves• generally- 
iiSCful to the public,” Pilliard said.
HELPED TOURIST INDUSTRY ‘
‘‘J&esearch is “one of the big things 
We are doing,” he said. It is unique 
in.- the islands. He added that the 
research department operated on 
tile theory tha(; if the pMil^k»s 
flip community, inform&^oh'W04- ; 
qmic conditions, helps build busi
ness, the bank will benefit by shar
ing in the resulting prosperity.

He gave an example of Vice 
President Shoemaker’s leadership 
iifhelplng the tourist industry. The 
research department got people,, 
here and on the Mairiiand Inter-" 
triced in building hotels.
4 “Now the new book issued by 
flW research department pointe 
ouf the need of. new jobs,” he said.

The Bank of Hawaii “knocks on 
doors” to increase its business. A 
good example is its educational 
program among Filipinos in sugar 
and pineapple plantations.
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Why Only "Business Leaders"?
BY SKINNY

As Mrs. Fullard-Leb reports in last Sunday’s "riser, the President’s 
Physical Fitness Council expects to operate through business leaders ap
pointed in various localities to promulgate the program. Thus, more 
than a year after the idea has been put forth nationally, not much of 
anything at all is known about the program in Hawaii. Alvin Chang of 
the DPI, who has worked very hard .towards the ends sought by the 

' President’s council, probably knows more than anyone else, but he isn’t 
Hawaii’s representative. Mrs. Fullard-Leo reports the local representa
tive is “the president of an ah- line,” and to our 'knowledge, that’s the 
first time in all these months anyone has even reported who the rep
resentative for Hawaii is.

A few months ago, the RECORD contacted Gov. King’s office to 
find out who Hawaii’s representative is, and that office didn’t know. 
Nor did it know anything about the program, itself. The spokesman 
remembered vaguely having heard of something like that, but that was 
all. A few days later, the RECORD called again to inquire and to 
discover the governor’s office still didn’t know anything and was, ap
parently, apathetic to the whole idea, anyhow.

Now politics should have little or no part in pushing a program of 
this sort. Democrats, Republicans, business leaders and union lead
ers should have just as much Interest in improving the physical stand
ards of our children and for that matter our adults as they should 
also have in reducing the number of fatalities from traffic accidents. 
Physical fitness is for everyone, and traffic safety is for everyone. Both 
are elements of the “life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness” that 
are supposed to be guaranteed tor all Americans. •

These things being true and, it seems to us, undebatable, the course 
of the President’s Council on Physical Fitness seems terribly unin
telligent. First, it has made clear that the Federal government isn’t 
going to back up its plans with any outlay of money in any direction— 
its function is supposed to be purely inspirational. Yet there are all 
kinds of local indications that there’s no money locally to provide 
necessary gym space, locker roms, showers, gym equipment, gym shoes, 
suits, etc. for the children who attend public schools and whose families 
are already pushed to have to pay various school fees -that are gen
erally peculiar to Hawaii’s schools.’ ' Yet Hawaii is far ahead of many 
mainland states, especially those in the Dixie of Sen. James Eastland 
and Gov. Orval E. Faubus, and also some New England states. - So 
one can imagine how little the council’s program amounts to in such 
places.

First Annual ilwu Danny Kid Plays Patterson's. Game 
Territorial Bowling Outpointing Lionel Rivera at Civic
Tournament Oct. 4-5 r

Now it appears the council chooses to work through business lead
ers and to Ignore the vast possibilities of spreading Its "inspiration” 
through labor unions and other organizations, 'even official organiza
tions. Alvin Chang's name was proposed from here, not only by Mrs. 
Fullard-Leo, but also toy Delegate Jack Burns. Being hired by the DPI 
to further a physical education program, Chang was already in pos
session of more knowledge bn the subject than anyone else around. 
Likewise, he was and is in a position to give the program impetus here, 
but he was ignored.

To get the business leaders and the business community interested 
is all very well and possibly eVen commendable. But it would seem 
obviously far more important to interest labor unions, which have al
ready .undertaken-extensive-sports programs “in -behalf of their mem
bers and families Of members.

Is there any sports program in the Territory, outside that of the 
DPI, which embraces as many individuals as that of the IL WIT? Like
wise, other unions arid employe organizations emerge in sports programs 
as extensive as their membership permits and desires. Can members 
of the President’s council be so narrow and prejudiced in their views 
as to Ignore elements like these? And if they have this sort of attitude 
about Hawaii, what is their attitude about similar situations on the 
Mainland?

It is .traditional Republican thinking, of course, to do everything 
through the "business leaders,” but it is not supposed to be typical of 
the "New Republicanism” sponsored by President Elsenhower. Let’s 
hope Dr. Shane McCarthy and others responsible for pushing the Presi
dent’s prograpi on physical fitness raise their sights and broaden their 
scope so some actual accomplishments may be realized.

THE STORY OF ANGEL MANIAS, the Mexican Little Leaguer who 
pitches with either arm, and who pitched a perfect game.in competi
tion at Williamsport, Pa„ (see RECORD last week) recalls how the kids 
of Monterey have often risen to heights in sports and jumped from ob
scure adolescence into the headlines of Mexican sports pages. Some 
years ago, there- was a lad selling candy as a vendor at the Mon
terey plaza de toros who put his tray aside and jumped into the bullring 
to "pass” a large and dangerous bull a number of times with a cape he 
had pulled xrom under his coat. In no time at all, the crowd was giving 
him the vigorous Ole1' chorus and the police who dragged him out 
were assailed as Inartistic villains. Outside the bullring, the crowd 
picked the young candy-butcher up on its shoulders and bore him like 
a triumphant hero to the Humble home of his parents. Among the 
crowd were promoters with contracts, etc. and within a few years the 
young candy-butcher, Lorenzo Garza toy name, had become one' of the 
greatest matadors Mexico ever turned out.

IS BOXING HERE TO STAY? That’s the gist of a question asked 
a number of individuals by Jimmy Jemail, Sports Illustrated’s inquiring 
reporter, in the last issue'of that widely read and influential magazine.

Teams representing the islands 
of Hawaii, Maui, Molokai, Kauai 
and Oahu will compete in the First 
Annual ILWU Bowling Tourney, 
which, will be played at Bowling 
City, Oct. 4 and 5.

Eddie Chan, tournament direc
tor, said team competition games 
will be bowled on Friday evening 
(October 4). and the singles and 
doubles, events the following day.

The Garden Island will send four 
teams to the tourney, the biggest 
.entry from among 'the neighbor 
islands. Maui will send three teams, 
Hawaii two and Molokai one. Up
wards of 20 teams are expected 
from Oahu’.

The entry deadline was Sept. 16.
An awards banquet on Saturday 

night will round out the weekend 
tournament.

The Oahu ILWU Bowling 
League, hosts for the tournament, 
will meet this Thursday evening 
to lay out final plans for the af
fair.

Olympic Champ Says: 
Diet, Exercise Still 
Best Ways to Reduce
Are pills the best way to reduce?
Will vibrating tables take off 

those extra rolls of fat?
How about “spot reducers”?
None of these things is going to 

help very much says a column Jn 
the August issue of Steel Lal»r, 
unles they’re accompanied by a 
good diet. In fact, many of the pill 
combinations are accompanied by 
a diet, though the advertising that 
induces you to buy them doesn’t 
often say that’.

As for .the pills, you have to be 
very careful with them. Doctors 
making a study in New Jersey have 
discovered side-effects they some
times give people, from insomnia 
to labored breathirig.

There's one pill, acording to the 
researchers, that makes you lose a 
considerable number of pounds in 
a few days—by removing much of 
the fluid from the system through 
ammonium chloride in the product. 
When you stop taking the pill, the 
fluid comes back—and you prob
ably feel better with it.

The chief advantage about the 
vibrating tables, says the Steel La
bor column, is probably the le'cture 
on weight reduction you get from 
the people who operate it. Hr some 
cases, ’doctors have insisted that 
clients cease using the vibrating 
tables once they have started.

The reducing salon involved in 
one of these affairs is often un
happy, especially since the client 
has often signed a binding contract 
wth the salon. So beware of con
tracts to reduce I

There appears to be no really 
adequate substitute for proper diet 
and exercise for getting rid of ex
cess fat.

Taking part in the International 
Geophysical Year operations, the 
Russian survey ship Vityaz has 
found the greatest ocean depth yet 
known—almost seven miles—In the 
Marianas Trench just east of Gu
am. The -exact depth was 35,948 
feet.

The answers Jemail gets are generally that boxing is here to stay and 
won’t be abolished ever, though there are a few who think it will be 
abolished. Why? Well, there, are a lot of arguments both pro and 
con about boxing, even amateur boxing, and some of both kinds will 
be presented in an early columri here, perhaps -next week. In the 
meantime, the column would be interested to hear from anyone who 
has strong views on the subject—on either side. So write or call, if 
you feel like it, and we'll’air your views as nearly as possible in the 
form you give them.

.CORRECTION OF AN ERROR In last week’s story, about the fights 
at the Civics is asked by the staff writer who did it.- He misunder
stood the points deducted for low blows in the Battad-Darty fight, and 
left the place with tkie impression Battad had lost four points for low 
blows. In reality, each fighter lost two. But the writer says he 
still thinks Darty deserved no worse than a draw.

BY STAFF WRITER

Youth will be served—but some
times youth gets served ‘a very sour 
dish.

Veteran Danny Kid used the 
same strategy to beat young Lionel 
Rivera Monday night at the Civic 
Auditorium that Heavyweight 
Champion Floyd Patterson used 
against Olympic Champiori Pete 
Rademacher. Floyd fiddled around 
and let Pete do the fighting for 
the first three rounds. Then he 
sailed in and beat the bejesus out 
of the amateur champ.

- He knew Rademacher had never 
gone more than three rounds in 
competition 'and that after he got 
into round four, he’d very likely 
be starting to get pooped.

That was just about what Dan
ny Kid, a quiet looking gent from 
the Philippines, did with young 
Lionel Rivera, a fast, hard-punch
ing comer who was making his 
first sally into any distance longer 
than a four-rbunder.

Kid fiddled around and fought 
more or less even for the first five 
rounds, letting Rivera do the push
ing. Then he went to work from 
the- fifth on through the end of 
tire fight to take a .clearcut deci
sion as Rivera tired and the steam 
went out of his punches.

EDGE INCREASED
As Kid’s fast left jab flicked more 

accurately again and again into 
Rivera’s face, and as a sharp, ac
curate uppercut bobbed the young 
Puerto Rican fighter’s head back 
more often, Rivera’s punches be
came wilder. In the seventh, two 
barrages by Kid seemed about to 
put young Rivera on the floor.

It apeared, in fact, that Danny 
Kid slacked off a bit in the eighth 
and ninth rounds—as though per
haps he was satisfied with a de
cision and didn’t care to take the 
risk of trying for a knockout.

Rivera strove manfully through
out ’ the fight and landed good 
single overhand rights and left 
hooks on occasion throughout the 
fight, but especially in the early 
rounds. Rivera has plenty of kill
er instinct and. dived to take ad
vantage of the opportunity each 
time he landed. But the experi
enced Kid,- once fourth-rianking 
flyweight in the world, covered ef
fectively and stayed out of harm’s 
way.

By the late rounds, he had solved 
Rivera’s wide-throwing style to 
such a degree that the young fight
er’s blows were misslrig by wide 
margins, sliding off Kid’s shoulders 
and down his back.

TAKES MORE THAN PILLS
Dr. Richard You, Rivera's man

ager, had hoped to fortify the young 
fighter with enough good food and 
right training to make him able to 
take the new hurdle of his first 
10-round fight in stride. But Dan
ny Kid proved it takes more than 
proteins and’Vitamin pills to enable 
a fighter to go at something close. 
to top speed for a main event dis
tance. It also takes the knowledge, 
or the sense of how to pace one
self, and that can be learned only 
by dding.

Fat Tony Galento was probably 
not an excellent physical specimen 
in the days .when he used to set 
down his beer stein, empty of course 

and go 10 and 15 rounds with the 
likes of Max Baer, Lou Nova and 
nearly every other heavyweight of 
note. But he knew how to pace 
himself, whereas young amateurs, 
who never smoked a cigarette ano 
get plenty of sleep every might, 
still puff and get arm-weary afte. 
two fast rounds.

Attempting to make a big jump, 
Rivera was beaten. But he was not 
beaten so badly that the fans 
won’t come out to see him again. 
They know he’s still a comer, and 

. they know he’ll be much, more 
dangerous over the 10-round dis
tance next time.

Two other comers, Floyd Gatuian 
and Phil Ortiz, repeated their last 
performance in the semi-final 
though with less action and more 
savvy. Gatuian won a decision in 
five rounds but not by as wide a 
margin as before when he over
whelmed Ortiz, a superior boxer, 
by throwing punches from all di
rections as much of the time as 
possible. Gatuian is clearly trying 
to learn how to pace himself,, hav
ing come only a short time from 
the amateurs, and he tried to win 
by boxing. In. this department, Or
tiz edged him and outpunched him, 
stepping inside to land with both - 
left and right. A flurry in the 
final round by Gatuian and, two 
points Ortiz lost for butting made 
the margin. The men are bantams.

ANOTHER TKO BY SUZUKI .
Yoichi Suzuki, classy lightweight 

from Japan, scored his third 
straight knockout when Referee 
Bill Pacheco stopped his four- , 
rounder with Melvin Rose in the 
third and declared Suzuki the win
ner by a TKO. Rose quickly elected 
to, infight and was being punched 
from pillar , to' post by the time 
Pacheco stopped it, though he did 
not appear to have suffered any 
important' injury. •' 
t George Hilderbrand and Ed Co- 
well, middleweights, staged the 
wildest fight of the evening, slug
ging it out over four rounds that 
saw both on tlic verge of collapse 
at different times through the last 
tore rourids. Hilderbrand scored 
a clean knockdown in the second 
and that seemed enough edge to 
give him the decision.

Bobby Higa, as vicious a t|ody- 
puncher as se^n in local rings for 
a long time, nearly bent tall Will 
Catlett .double in the second and 
third rounds of, their four-round 
opener arid Referee Bill Pacheco 
stopped the fight in the fourth, 
awarding Higa a TKO when Cat
lett seemed to have no further 
chance of winning. Whether or not - 
he was in bad shape enough to ne
cessitate stopping the fight was a 
debatable point among fans, but 
the Higa left hook to the Hver and 
ribs seems enough to take anyone’s 
mind off other, maters. -

The Higa head, however, is fair
ly open to meet most punchers and 
usually comes In for some battering 
though this young fighter seems 
very tough and hard to hurt.

With a crowd of 3,392 paying 
$6,263 into the Civic’s, till, boxing 
appeared slearly continuing toe 
boom it hasj enjoyed in recent 
Uiontos. The'promoters hopefully 
announced the main event for next 
Monday night—Stan 'Harrington 
returning to the ring to fight Tom
my McDonald, the second best wel
terweight in Canada. He's man-; 
aged by Maxie Weisbarth and fights 
these days out of Seattle.
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Through A Woman's Tyes __________'________

Credit Union for Children
HATS OFF TO Patrolman Jack 

Montgomery for halting a woman’s 
frantic race through traffic to the 
Emergency Hospital with a sick 
child. Emotional . people at the 
wheel are a prime traffic hazard.

When you need skilled help, call 
the hospital,. That’s the quickest 
way to get it—and often to save 
life. Montgomery’s superiors and 
Dr. Katsuki deserve praise, too, for 
their endorsement of - the patrol
man’s foresight.

THE PASSING OF WINSTON 
CHURCHILL HENRY, via five bul
lets in the back by a woman on 
the West Coast, attracted the in
terest of many people here who 
had known what the Star-Bulletin 
called the “vice-lord,” or read of 
him in the papers when he was 
active in these parts some years 
ago. Many of these didn’t even 
know he was out of Alcatraz, and 
a good many more wonder what 
kind of parole he’d been given. Aft
er all,the usual terms of a parole 
don’t allow the parolee to go any
where near an establishment that 
sells liquor, let alone becoming 
close friends with ladies who own 
them.

“FRISCO SHORTY,” as Henry 
xlfwas also called, was a central fig

ure in many stories told hereabouts, 
and there are those who doubt 
the Star-Bull’s report that any of 
his contacts with the police were 
‘■‘violent.’’ There are those who will 
tell you the police treated him 
with considerable respect because 
they found a machinegun the first 
time they threw a. really extensiye 
raid at him. One account has it 
that, on this occasion a cop took 
him by the shoulder, whereupon 
Shorty said something like, "Keep 
your hands off me, cop, or I will 
fire the shot heard round the 
world." Since the cops unearthed 
the machinegun about the same 
time, the story goes, they were in
clined to take Shorty at his word 
about firing some shots.

THERE1 WAS’ ANOTHER time 
when Shorty, facing numerous 
charges in court, was told by his' 
attorney of the moment that he 
would have to “get up” something 
like $3,000 in legal fees or find 
another to represent him. It. was 
a story Shorty told to acquaint
ances sometimes and^t impressed 
him because he^ couldn’t get the 
money up.-There was a delay in 
the case but, of course, the event
ual outcome was adverse to Henry.

WHATEVER HIS FAULTS, 
Shorty was keenly conscious of the 
struggle of his people against dis
crimination of all kinds. It was a 
period when a few cops seemed 
to enjoy pushing Negroes around. 
Although they didn’t push Shorty 
around, he was- quick to come to 
the moral or financial Support of 
other Negroes who didn’t enjoy the 
same respect he did. And he op
posed discrimination in other ways. 
Once accused of discrimination, a 
barowner told the RECORD he 
didn't really discriminate against 
Negroes and offered as proof. the 
fact that Shorty had been a cus
tomer In his bar.. After the REC
ORD published the story, Shorty 
let this paper know he’d never 
have gone Into the place If he’d 
ever known any Negro had been 
turned away on a racial basis, and 
furthermore he thought the bar
owner was using his hame merely 
in an effort to build“up his busi
ness. In justice, it must be said that 
particular barowner saw the er
ror of his ways and ended discri
mination in his place once and for 

- all. *

DID YOU SEE that word Cobey 
Black had in her column last wek?. 
It was a Jewish word Hugh O'Brien 
(Fyatt Earp) used in telling why

it’s better to be a good guy than 
a heel, and frankly we’re surprised 
to hear such language out of Wyatt. 
Surely Cobey didn’t know what it 
meant, or she wouldn’t have re
peated it. Doesn’t the Star-Bull 
have any Jewish deskmen, or what?

SOME OF THE DEMOCRATS 
who have harpooned Jack Burns 
the hardest, or attempted to, were 
out at the International Airport 
Saturday to see him arrive from 
Washington on his first trip back 
since he took office as Hawaii’s 
Delegate to Congress. There’s no 
point in ■ naming them here be
cause Burns is certainly their dele
gate no matter wnat fights they’ve 
had in the past, and it’s entirely 
proper they, should regard him as 
such. But the casual observer 
couldn’t have been more surprised 
if Joe Rose had turned up with a 
lei.

“YELLOW KID” WEIL, the old 
con man who is said to have orig
inated many ‘of the gimmicks 
American fleecers have used for 
years, has now written his auto
biography, or at least told it to 
W. T. Brannon and it’s published 
in a 35 cent edition by Pyramid. 
Earle Stanley Gardner (Perry Ma
son) says the book is “A must for 
every sucker,” and it’s certainly 
very interesting. We’ve got a no
tion it will sell better in the mid
town area than any book since 
"The Big Con,” and pretty soon 
the local fleecers will be trying 
out the “Yellow Kid’s” ideas.. Well 
got his nickname, incidentally, be
cause he was an avid reader of a 
comic strip najned the “Yellow 
Kid.’’ As we said, the book is in
teresting but in any case, if you’ve 
got enough money to be a “mark.” 
you’d better read it in self defense.

BEACHSIDE RESIDENTS IN 
Windward Oahu are putting up 
“Kapu" and “Keep Out” signs at 
roadways and trails leading to 
beaches. The Windward Reporter 
sttys that rlghts-of-way should be 
cleared and identified. It further 
says that residents along the 
beaches complain about the ap
parent disregard of people who use 
access roadways for the rights of 
homeowners by littering their prop
erty,using their water without per
mission, etc'.

A REASONABLE and wise re
quest for a temporary suspension 
of zoning variandes by the City- 
County Planning Commission was 
made by the Windward Oahu Com
munity Assn. The Windward com
munity, the fastest growing area 
in the Territory, wants a com
plete land-use survey made to 
avoid the continuation of un
planned development, the giving of 
zoning variances by the city plan
ners—without heeding the major
ity wishes of residents; Recent con
troversies demonstrated that in
stead of overall planning there is 
planning chaos..

A SPECTATOR at Gov. Quinn’s 
inauguration says lie was impressed 
by what he calls the flunky-like 
nature of Sen. Wilfred Tsukiya
ma’s introductions, with their ful
some and not always well chosen 
adjectives, and his fondness for , 
what a calypso song calls “those • 
big, big words what finish with a 
hen,"

Every 24 hours nlore than 150 
children in the U.S.A, are poisoned 
by household items (floor polish, 
aspirin, sleeping pills, cosmetics, 
etc.) left within their reach in 
homes. This constant danger has 
caused the creation of 90 poison- 
control centers in 30 states.

Today 31.6 per cent of the U.S. 
population live in cities.

By AMY CLARKE

In the “'good old days” children learned - 
about money the hard way.

You’ve all heard the story about the 
father who gave his son a nickel, took it 
away during the night, and strapped the 
boy in the morning for losing it.

Even when the kids earned money out
side the home, they usually had to turn it 
over -to father or mother.

The modern way is to give our children 
regular allowances in accordance with our 
ability. We are supposed to let them dis
pose of it in freedom, hoping that they will 
eventually learn wise management from 
their foolish purchases.

But conversations with many parents in
dicate that very few are satisfied with their 
children’s judgment in money matters.

Many feel there should -be some formal 
education program outside the home to 
train children in money management.

Certainly there are few subjects of more 
importance in our daily life. All of us 
know of some pitiful garnishee cases, 
bankruntcies, disgrace and discouragement 
from the hounding of loan companies, and 
even the breakup of families as a result of 
heavy debts and low income.

Thrift is something that cannot be 
preached: To become rooted as a habit it 
must be practiced regularly over a period 
of years.

Parents who try to teach their children 
the saving habit at home run into several 
difficulties.

■ Opening a bank account in the child’s 
name when the child has received a, few 
dollars for a birthday or holiday is usually 
the first step.

The child is thrilled with his bankbook; 
he talks about it for a few days, and usu
ally the matter ends there.

The reason is that the bank is too far 
away for the child to go t'o himself with 
deposits. Also, the bank cannot be both
ered with small sums, and by the time the 
child has accumulated enough for another 
trip to the bank, he has a different use for 
the money.

Saving; pennies and nickels in a “piggy” 
bank is generally not satisfactory because 
most of these banks do not show how much 
money is inside; and half the stimulus of

Aloha to the RECORD 
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saving is the knowledge of how much you 
have already put away.

A Canadian friend of mine recently wrote 
me about the credit unions for children 
that have been developed in British Col
umbia.

This program is several years old and is 
spreading rapidly . It sounds like the an
swer to a parent’s prayer.

The savings clubs” as they are called are 
set up in each school. They are sponsored 
by the PTA and are run with the assistance 
of retired school teachers.

Each classroom usually has two student 
tellers who collect the money and deposit 
slips from the members and turn them over 
to the collector (a PTA member) once a 
week. The tellers keep a collection sheet 
and make entries in the members’ pass
books at the time the money is collected.

The credit union provides a. complete 
•set of printed forms for the use of the sav
ings club—simplified passbooks, deposit 
slips, membership application cards, with
drawal slips, and loan applications.

Yes, the children can get loans! This 
part of the program is not pushed, natur
ally, but there are good and useful purposes 
for credit to students.

A loan to buy an expensive toy would not 
be approved. But loans for farm animals, 

' fishing boats or equipment, and bicycles 
are made, at the usual rate of 1 percent 
per month on the unpaid balance.

' Loans must be authorized by parents, who 
must also sign promissory notes for the . 
amount borrowed. Parents must also ap
prove the withdrawal of shares.

The children are very enthusiastic about 
their savings clubs. They are not ashamed 
to save a cent a week, although' the av
erage deposit runs between 20 cents an^ a 
dollar.

They pick up good credit union habits, 
and are inclined to pay back their loans

• more conscientiously than their elders.

Interest seems to be keenest beginning in 
the sixth grade and up to the last year in 
high school. The habit of thrift seems to. 
weaken somewhat when interest in the op
posite sex becomes intense!

The Hawaii Federal Credit Union should 
be helpful in setting up such a program 
here. Why not bring it up at your next 
PTA meeting?

Greetings to Gw Many Customers!

PAAUHAU COMMUNITY STORE 

Paauhau, Hawaii

Rus^Nof So Lazy
Here’s what Harrison Dillard, 

two-medal winner in the Olympics 
in sprints and hurdles, answered 
when someone asked him if the 
Russians will overtake us in track 
and field: '

*We have a lot of youngsters 
coming tip In. the sprints, jumps 
and weights. Our" chief weakness is 
still the lack of middle and long 
distance runners, but. we’re doing 
better. The chief reason for this is 
our laziness. We don’t train as har3 
as the Russians. I think that we’ll 
maintain our superiority but the 
Russians are getting closer. But 
Td say that never in our track 
history have we had so many boys 
on a par in the sprints, weights 
and jumps. Personally, I’m encour
aged by the boom.”
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Down Movie Love Without Shame Is New,

Someone should get next to 
Shirlej’ Mendelson, owner of sta
tion KHON, and get her to needle 
Chubby Roland who runs the 5 to 
9 a.m. show. Twice in the nast week 
.KHON wasn’t on the air at 5:10 
'and 5:15, which isn’t the way for. 
a station to win listeners.

In the early hours, folks are busy 
readying, fur work and school. 
They want things on time. They 
want smart time checks, music and' 
a; minimum of chatter.

Roland sounds half asleep and 
when he’s late on the air, he does
n’t even apologize. Listeners want 
to escape the rowdy rabble of 
Lucky, Aku et al. Heiress Shirley 
has a golden chance to make her 
station popular.

■ LOCAL TV stations are going to • 
continue making enemies instead 
of friends of viewers while they 
persist in interrupting their shows 
with commercials and sandwiching 
in betwen shows from 4 to 6 com
mercials.

The shows that win friends are 
the few which say at the start 
that they won’t break into the 
show so that viewers can sit back 
and fully enjoy themselves with
out interruption..

Viewers then are in the mood 
to take the commercials at the 
start and end. t

It’s poppycock for the stations to 
say they have to pack in commer
cials to get operating revenue. How

Christmas Cards from Kulani Delivered 
7 Months Late After Guard Censorship
■Acting Warden Willard' Bolling 

of Oahu Prison said this week it 
is hot the policy of the prison ad
ministration to prevent Inmates of 
the prison from sending Christmas 
carsd to anyone, anywhere.

The queryby the RECORD came 
as a result of information re
ceived from a man who recently 
finished his term in prison, who’’ 
charged that Lieut. Herman Car
valho, a guard at Kulani, had re
fused permission to him last 
Chirstmas ^St^seud’ cards to three 
individuals.iri' Honolulu. All three 
arb employes' of the RECORD and 
h&i had addressed his cards to th fa 
newspaper

The guard gave no reason,. the 
former inmate stated, other t^anl 
his disapproval r of the newspaper.' 
The inmatey therefore, delivered the 
ciirdsipeiponally last week. Ea^lii 
had a m'g^getyped on it, though 
the message only elaborated on ihe 
printed Christmas greetings on the 
cards.

’The former inmate said he had 
later" showed the cards to other.' 

about fewer but better-quality and 
higher priced commercials?,’ Most 
commercials are moronic and so 
repetitious that we .know viewers 
who boycott the products.

JOE KOSE is developing' into the 
best comedian on the airwaves since 
John Jenkins quit broadcasting for 
IMUA. Answering Bob Krauss’ col
umn about him and his program, 
Joe yelps chiefly that Krauss 
shouldn't criticize because he’s nev
er been in TV and therefore does
n't know anything about it. That’s 
about as logical as saying you 
shouldn’t holler about a burned 
omelet because you never laid an 
egg. Joe did Claim Krauss doesn’t 
“check his facts." Imagine This 
from a guy who claimed schbolkids 
do janitor work because Henry Ep
stein and the UPW have “a politi
cal pistol” pointed at the DPI head, 
Clayton Chamberlain. A few pro
grams later, through a letter and 
an interview, he managed to bring 
out that hardly any of the school 
custodians are members of the 
UPW and that schoolkids have 
been doing janitor work for as-long 
as anybody can remember—way 
back before any strong union was 
orgahized. This Rose is the same 
guy who sat and covered the’ East
land hearings for KGU-TV, and 
still called Frank Mendoza a “Fifth 
Amendment Communist,” Mendoza 
having never been involved in the 
Eastland or any: other similar hear
ing or situation. That’s Joe- Rose.

guard1 off leers whd ; cihlld! bee : no 
reason for not approving them. i

Bolling, acting warden in the ab
sence of Warden Joe (Harper who 
Is on vacation, said Aby such tiling, 
“if it happened,” was the result of 
a decision by an individual officer 
and he wishes it had been brought 
to the attention of the prison ad
ministration .-at the, time-

The warden visits'"the ’prison 
camps periodically,-he. said, “and 
he’s ready to.hear complaints from 
the men abdut anything.”

Soviet Jet Airliner 
On First U.& Visit; 
In Use for two Years
The Soviet hews, photos, of the 

Russian TU-104 jet airliner, which 
zipped across the Atlantic with 
soviet delegates to the United Na
tions- from Moscow, and is. seen 
as an advanced aircraft by U.S. 
experts, don’t show these facts:

Lane
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Machiko Kyo Natural 
In Jigokubana
If you like authentic adventure 

and heaving bosoms in primitive 
love, don’t miss Jigokubana (Bloom 
of Hell), the first Japanese movie 
by the Daiei Company in Vista 
Vision, and Eastman Color.

Practically the entire picture was 
photographed in real Japanese set
tings, away up in the highlands 
where banks of clouds rest on hills 
serrated against a blue, blue sky, 
arid where the wide-screen’s color 
cameras search with their delicate 
pastel shades into precipitous rav
ines and across rolling hills that 
tumble on to distant lowlands.

The story goes back 500 years 
when life was for the strong. A' 
local chieftain, supreme in his 
fastness, has taken as wife a found
ling girl he had adopted.

She is played by Machiko Kyo, 
star of “Teahouse of the August 
Moon” in which she perforce was 
stilted, episodic and obvious be
cause that’s how Hollywood makes 
movies. But in this new Japanese 
drama, Machiko is a totally dif
ferent person. She dominates the 
screen as the action flows around 
her. She is primitive and natural 
like the mountains and her men.

The dialogue is superb. It faces 
human facts because its writers did 
not | have to conform to phoney 
Hollywood codes:-And it sweeps 
along on bursts and whispers of 
original symphonic? music.

The action on the ..wide screen 
grips you. You fight with Machiko 
as shC'becomes-the victim of o’ra
pacious monster, and' you under
stand with her (after the rape) as 
she broods on-the new life within 
her.

^He color cameras haunt Ma
chiko, and the music challenges, 
as she contemplateswhat so many 
women have done until, on the 
verge of suicide, she is slapped back 
into reality in a sequence that is 
a screen classic. !

Jigokubana 'deals. with sidult si
tuations. But teens learn from the 
adult - world, so .if your teens see 
Jigokubana it may help you to 
sensibly- answer their • questions.

- The TU-104 has been in sched
uled, operation for two years, by 
Aeroflot, the Russian airline, on 
nine international routes, especi
ally to Ipdia and China. '

.The Jiily issue of American Avi- 
ation . reported., that officials at 
Prague Airport "set their watches 
by. the approach of the Russian jet 
shortly. after’ 3 p.m. each .day."

InNoveinber Russia will put into 
operation a mammoth' double-ddck 
turbo-prop airliner, which carries 
150 passengers‘ for? 4.000 miles, 
Atlantic Qperajjibris. This has twlc0 
the' capacity' of the TU-104. ,

Negotiations; arp beiii'g. advanced 
between Moscow, England and 
France 'for an exchange of routes,, 
Next step is srild tb be deals with 
Washington for trans-polar, trans- : 
Atlantic-and Irims-jPacific routed. 

'Japan has been? approached, tpo, 
' about a; link with' the TU-lM serv
ice which' .connects Mdsedw1 via 
tr,ans-Siberia with Russian ports on 
thd Pacific. .

The arrival of the TU-104 on the 
U.S. East Coast is the first foot 
in the door for Russia’s rapidly ex
panding International aviation. It 
was’ just 20 years ,ago that Soviet 
planes set another world mark by 
making the. first two flights across 
tlie North Pole to California, a 
remarkable achievement for those 

■days.

Healthier Thinking in Britain
“How do American women com

pare with their British, cousins in 
sexual behavior?”

Writer Lester David asks and an
swers this question with his sum
mary of the “English Kinsey re
port" in the August issue of Coro
net. The report on sexual behavior 
in England is the result of a four- 
year study conducted by Dr. Eus
tace Chesser.

METHOD DIFFERS
Dr. Chesser, a psychologist, did 

not follow the Kinsey method of 
face-to-face interviews. He sent out 
written questionnaires, of which 
6,251 were completed. His conclu-. 
sions were based on these.

The British psychologist, unlike 
•Kinsey, covered more throughly 
the effects of family and marriage 
relationships, religion in the home 
and parental control. Kinsey’s study 
emphasized the biological side of 
sex life.

On the whole the trend in Britain 
parallels that in the US, Chessqr 
found. A London newspaper sums 
up one of Chesser’s most signifi
cant findings:

“Love without shame is the es- 
sense of new and healthier think
ing which is developing slowly in 
Britain.”

In the US, Kinsey found that 
almost 50 percent of the 5,940 wom
en /studied had had sexual inter
course before marriage, with their 
fiances or other men. In England, 
while only 19 percent of women 
born before 1904 admitted to pre
marital experience, with those born 
after 1934 the ..proportion is up to 
60 percent.
MORE REGRETS

But there is a difference in at
titude. Of American women with 
premarital' experience, only about 
12 percent expressed "minor feelings 
of remorse.” Around 35-42 percent 
of their British counterparts felt 
regret.

By the time they reached 40, 
Kinsey found, 26 percent of married 
women had committed adultery.

Gresser didn’t iask this question 
of his subjects, but he did ask 
how many of the married women 
sometimes wanted a man other 
than their husbands. One out of 
every two women admitted they did 
get tirdd of monogamy.

One of Kinsey’s biggest surprises 
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was that the average American 
women reaches the peak of her 
sexual desires in her late 20’s—al
most a decade later than the male. 
In her 50’s and 60’s she is still 
going strong, while the male has 
gone downhill. But with English 
women, Chesser found there is “a 
steady fall from one age to the 
next.”
RICH PET MORE

Up to 95 percent of British women 
have petted by the time they are 
18, Chesser found—and. there is 
more petting among the well-to-do 
than among the daughters of un
skilled laborers. Foreign observers 
“are amazed at the open display 
of love-making” in public places.

Do women prefer chaste hus
bands? Here there was a great dif
ference ' between Americans and 
British. Only one out of four U.S. 
women wanted to marry an inex
experienced husband. . With the 
“exceptionally happy” and “very 
happy” English wives, the propor
tion was just reversed: three out 
of four wanted their husbands “in
nocent.”

What do English single women 
look for in husbands? Forty percent 
looked for- physical .strength. 
Twenty percent, for sexual strength.

"The vast majority,” for a warm 
and affectionate nature, under
standing and interest in children.^} 
Only three percent, for good looks.

What is the best guarantee of 
a happy mariage in England? 
Happily married parents, Chesser 
found.

U.S. Export to 
Soviet Bloc Up
While the Eisenhower adminis

tration is making headlines by air
lifting and shipping, weapons of 
war to Jordan and other UJ3, mid
East satellites in the current Sy
rian dilemma, American industri
alists are increasing their profits 
by'exporting to Russia and her 
satellites.

According to Department of 
Commerce figures, licensed pro
posed shipments to the Soviet bloc 
in the first quarter of 1957 were 
valued at $16,435,000, the highest 
quarterly figure on suebi licensed 
exports in over eight years.' .

The figure for the seoond quart
er this year was higher—$19,435,000.

$ " - '
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McKinley Would Buy Cemeteries;
Hung Wo Ching Asks, "With What?"

(from page 1)
tions to ask McKinley and he an
swered some. This week this week
ly asked Hal Bock, McKinley's rep
resentative her£, how many plots 
will there be to an acre on the 
proposed 80-acre cemetery? How 
much will a plot sell for?

Bock said there Is no plan on 
plots yet. The land is being sur
veyed now.
COST SET FIRST

"The whole thing is to be deter
mined after the survey and master 
planning,” he explained.

Will it be $50 million or $75 mil
lion? he was asked. The $75 mil
lion was given by ‘a local daily. 
Bock said he knows only about 
the $50 million figure.

He confirmed that the figure of 
$50 million has been established 
before the survey, master planning; 
and estimation of the number of 
plots that will be sold.

An executive of one of the oldest 
established mortuary told the REC
ORD that there is “no necessity” of 
a $50 million burial ground.
“It’s a perfectly silly figure to 

give out,” was his opinion.
For example, the proposed mem

orial park has to sell funeral, buri
al services, and plots, all for an 
average packaged $500, to 100,000 
people before it can realize a gross 
sale of $50 million. From this an 
estimated 30-35 percent must be 
deducted for overhead' and com
mission.

GROSS $1 MILLION
A six percent return on a $50 

million investment is $3 million.
About 2,000 die on Oahu annually. 

Assuming McKinley’s cemetery gets 
all the business now shared by 
about 40 establishments, at $500~ 
per service, the gross take will be 
$1 million.

Some say that McKinley is a mil
lionaire and knows his business.
• According to a reliable source, 
McKinley’s chain of about IS mor
tuaries isn’t doing as well as it 
should.

It used to handle about 10 per
cent of Los Angeles area business. 
This has dfopped to about 7 ner- " 
cent. 1

• There are some who are curi
ous about the recent divorce set
tlement made by his wife of five 
years. She waived alimony but un
der a property settlement she will 
receive $25,000. worth of bonds of

s mortuary business and 
^O’000 home at 

2500 Park Oak Dr. She is the form-
°f a fUm Producer. During 

proceedtags it was re
ported by a daily that'he was 
worth more than $3 million.

Soqjg here are asking, whv did she n0t settle for mo/e’ WdH

S Yorth that much?
^"lew this

I, ’ replied with an amused 
smile when asked if his two ceme
teries were for sale

BUY “WITH WHAT?”
. Je “McKinley should know 
better than to investigate my local 
holdings in California. All he has 
to do Is to go to the Territorial offlce- papSaare

al owner of the Nuuanu Mem- 
Pra/k ^ecause the Malnlander

X bUy OhiaK then 
asked McKinley if he planned 
to pay with bonds of his mor- 
tuaries. Ching wanted cash and he 
still owns Nuuanu Memorial Park

As to McKinley’s talk of buying

bvAth°Bther qUestlon- this one asked 
Why a^T °Vhe Street’ ls

•

has 8 million people. Can Los An

geles support a new $50 million 
memorial park today and realize 
sizable returns for the investors?

During this period of heightened 
interest in cemeteries, the Dia
mond Head Cemetery has been re
portedly compelled to enforce a 
regulation to ban observers—not in
terested in the service but only in 
the burying operation—from 
crowding the interment area. Last 
week, it is reported, an .observer 
leaned over the open grave when 
a casket was being lowered in or
der to study how it was done. He 
got in the way.

Meantime, a person formerly 
connected ’With mortuary and ce
metery work has been trying to 
find out how many plots to an 
acre the Nuuanu Memorial Park 
allots and how the plots are ar
ranged in the plans.

A source, connected with the un
dertaking business said interest in 
the cemetery business “is high 
right now.”

Ex-Cemetery Tycoon 
Interested in Hanalei 
Hotel Project Is Broke

Edward L. (Doc) Williams who 
made front page of the Star-Bul
letin Aug. 24, 1955, as the man be
hind the half a million dollar pro
posed hotel development in Hana
lei Kauai, was reported Aug. 24, 
1957, in the • Kansas City. Times 
as a man without money.

Prior to the announcement of 
the Hanalei venture that never 
ramp off, the Star-Bulletifi Aug; :4, 
1955, reported that Williams was 
a 52-year-oJd millionaire. He was 
known as a cemetery tycoon.

A man who knows the value of 
publicity, he got married to a 27- 
year-old model in- a 44-passenger 
plane over Northwood, Iowa, prior 
to coming to Hawaii. He had the 
plane decorated with orchids flown 
from Hawaii. He chartered the 
plane for an hour and a half and 
called It a “beautiful chapel in the

' sky."
After the wedding he came to 

Hawaii. He Was news and it was 
reported that just before he left 
here, a few businessmen here and 
on the Mainland had made commit
ments to invest in .the Hanalei 
venture. ‘

The story in the Kansas City 
Times last month reported that 
Williams ' claimed he lost $100,000 
in a country club venture, and 
this reverse put him in a position 
where he was unable to pay the 
fees of two attorneys who rep
resented his wife in a divorce suit.

In July Mrs. Williams filed for 
separate maintenance and equit
able division of property. Oh Aug. 
23, she and Williams announced 
their reconciliation.

Mrs. Williams’ attorney, I. Frank 
Rope, told the press he was un
able to collect his fee. He said. 
“Doc simply doesn’t have the mon
ey.”

In speaking of the future, Wil
liams spoke confident!^, "I am go-/ 
Ing to stage a comeback. I may 
go back into the cemetery busi
ness, and I am now in the process 
of forming several new organiza
tions which will project national 
programs.” 

' “No official yet bom On this 
earth is wise enough or generous 
enough to separate good Ideas from 
bad Ideas, good beliefs from bad 
beliefs . . . The utmost that any
body can ask of a government is 
that If It Is efficient it Should .de
tect and run down criminal- acts; 
that beyond reachlrig words which 
are the direct and linmedlate in
citement to criminal acts, no gov
ernment dare go." —Waiter Lipp
mann.

Young Demos
(from page 1)

was the fighting speech given by
Duke Kawasaki who was installed 
chairman of the Young Democrats. 
Said he:

“Our outlook is based oh the 
fundamental logic that Hawaii’s 
people have reached political ma
turity, and, like the nation's vot
ers, have arrived at the reasoned 
position that our cause is the peo
ple’s cause—the cause of the na
tion’s general welfare. We are on 
the side of the right!”

In what was his first public 
speech, Kawasaki continued:

"Delegate Burns has established 
a new standard of dedication and 
has given a new meaning to the 
delegate’s position as spokesman 
for- all the people of Hawaii . . . 
Here at home our Democratic leg
islature kept its promise to the peo
ple and courageously overhauled 
our inequitable tax . and land laws, 
and has halted legislation for the 
privileged few.”

JOB TO DO
Kawasaki, who is a Honolulu 

fireman, personifies the intentions 
and caliber of the Young Demo
crat organization. He summed up 
cy saying: »

“We ask nothing in return for 
our services. We desire' only to 
serve a cause we believe in, through 
the Democratic Party. O(u;s is a 
job to recruit young citizens, to help 
instill in them a sense of political 
morality and the responsibilities 
they must assume as citizens of a 
free democratic society,

“It is our job to show these -peo
ple that their efforts will be given 
a deeper meaning in the Democrat- 
icParty. . . We are- proud.’of the 
contributions made by the Demo
crats in the resurgence of our 
Party in Hawaii!’’ ? ,,,

The job that the Young Demo
crats are doing throughout the 
Territory won high praise from 
Delegate Burns; He visited Kauai 
on Sunday ' and Monday’ and-later 
this week will visit1'Molokai and 
Maui.

He Intends - to talk with every 
Democrat, old and young, that he 
can. because,’he says, "we should 
do some long-range . planning to 
develop our land arid other re
sources,”

T.H. LAND TAX
(from, page 1) 

tates and landholders point to a 
$500,000,000 residential develop
ment on Oahu.

They include the Bishop Estate’s 
Maunalua land that stretches from 
Koko Head to Makapuu, now most
ly taxed as waste and pasture land. 
Overnight the value of these acres 
will go skyhlgh and the burden of 
the tax load will be shifted to the , 
home. buyers or lessees.

Campbell Estate, plans io develop 
36,000 acres in the.Honoulluli area. 
The Damon land development will 
be a multi-million deal. Capital 
Investment has no definite pan 
but envisions development of its 
Makaha area land. Kaneohe Ranch 
is rapidly subdividing large tracts 
in Kaneohe and Kailua.

, When, the next land assessment 
takes place Act I of the special 
session should be enforced, many . 
familiar with its provisions say.
, To improve assessments, the 
legislature in the 1957 regular ses- 
tax commissioner’s office to ,1m-

. sion appropriated $100,000 to the 
prove and -expand v the appraisal 
section of the division of real prop
erty tax. . Office of Defense Mobilization, 22,- 

000 companies of various types have 
--  . received beenflts of fast tax write- 

llsher of CONFIDENTIAL maga- Offs.since the program started dur-
zlne, now in hot water in the no- mg the Korean war in I960.' ’

Robert Harrison, owner and pub- 

tbrious case being heard In Holly
wood estimates the trial will cost . 
him $250,000 in legal fees. He says - 
he makes as much as $250,000 prof
it on each issue of CONFIDEN
TIAL.
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WHERE TIME STANDS STILL

Waipahu Women Want Their Men 
To Boil for Action; Here's Why

We cruised along the multi-mil- .conditions do exist. You have to go 
' ‘ — there, in the dust and heat oflion dollar Farrington highway. The 

sun was a molten ball setting be
yond Barbr’ Point, on its way to 
wipe the stars from the sky on the 
other side of the world.

Aiea and Pearl City flashed by. 
We were headed for the multi-mil
lion dollar plantation of’the Oahu 
Sugar Company at Waipahu, an - 
-agency in the sprawling empire 
oi American Factors.

Tire reporter, who invited us on 
the ride, said he was going to dig 
into reports he'd heard that work
ers at Waipahu were being gouged 
on the rents and payments Of new 
company housing and gouged for 
water bill increases. . ■

those rural slums, and see for your
self what no words, no pictures, can 
truly convey. (It is a tribute to 
the decency and the stamina of 
the families that they are able to 
keep the interiors of their homes 
so spic and span.)

Industrial housing foresight is 
idle. The clock has stopped at 30 
years ago.

Men and women emerged from 
the rickety shacks in response to 
the reporter. They exchanged ques
tions and answers.

WE HADN’T seen Waipahu, for 
30 years. All. the way from the. 
city we’d passed private and gov
ernment .. housing projects—new , 
homes for mile after mile on both. 
sides of the highway. They were 
eye-openers. A new deal for work
ers and their families. . (

Before we, knew, it, the’ pano
ramas of new houses ended abrup
tly and we were in another, world. 
We were on Waipahu plantationr- 
a domain of private ehtetprise." We . 
swung on to a narrow dirt road, 
pot-holed and, gutted by rain ero
sions. It was the old Stable C^mp 
area. We (W^e back in the horse 
and wagon days,-

There were the same rows of 
workers’ cottages we’d seen 30 years 
ago..Today the shacks, are sway- 
backed, termite riddled,: drab, 
palntless, dustr-coated. Their orig- ■ 
inal cost must have written off the 
coinpanyJs books, years ago.

: BUT HERE THEY ARE TODAY.. 
like relics' from- “The Grapes, of 
Wrath,” being rented m.onth after 
month as "bomes" for ■ Waipahu 
workers- and. their families.

You have to see the dilapidated 
mess to believe that such awful.

Editor, fHonolulu Record: y ■
I ata. writing to express the grati

tude of the Ewa Community for 
your wonderful assistance in pub
licizing, the 11th annual Ewa Car
nival held on August ’30, 31 and 
September 1, 1957. ■

The generous coverage by your’ 
publication (was , Instrumental in 
making. this event so successful. 
Your help .enables th’6 'Ewa Recre- 
atlpn Association maintain the high 
quality, of Its community, service 

-program. . ,. .
Also, please extend bur “Maha- 

lo 1” to members of your staff who 
assisted you on the generous full-
page spread you did for us. 

Yours truly, 
R. A. Cushnle 

■ General Chairman, 
1957 ERA Carnival
Ewa’ Recreation Assn.

TAX WRITE-OFFS
Fast .tax write-off programs, give 

. UJ3. industry, in effect, ah inter
est-free loan in the amount of the1 
deferred taxes. According to the

Ing the Korean war in I960.' ’

The superliner United States 
owned by a private corporation 
cost $76,800,000 to build. But $40 
million of that was a Federal sub
sidy.

THE . WORKERS .pointed with ■ 
toil-gnarled fingers at rent and 
water receipts. They recited the 
totals of take-home pay. They add
ed up household budgets based on 
prices that rise month after month 
—Mie cards stacked against them in 
their peonage; ,. . -
.As we listened, we wondered: 

“Were these people created to be 
exploited?”

Not ohce during the visit did we 
see a- hadle. We saw and heard 
only American citizens derived 
from the main race streams of 
Eastern Asia.

Not once did these men and wom
en use the Asian language of their 
forebears. They spoke in their 
mother tongue—in grade and high.' 
school American. They spoke di
rectly to each’ -point. They didn’t 
waste words—as they can’t afford 
to waste pennies.

THEY WEREN’T bitter against 
haoles in the haole-owned industry. 
It wasn't a racial, issue. It -was h . 
matter of the bread ,and butter 

- facts of. family i security. It was 
a pork chops bull session.

.Time and ? again ■ the wpmen 
asked: “What -can w6 do?”‘They 
spoke in. terms of the whole neigh- I 
borhood. They all were in the sam«'‘ 
boat, all . in the same grades of • 
take-home pay, all on the lowest 
levels of a hand-to-mouth exist-
ence.

A woman said: “We women are, 
angry.” She turned to a man and, 
asked; “Can’t you men do some-, 
thing?”

. The man, 
haunches, smiled ? up

squatting on his, 
" ’ at her.

■ shrugged, and replied:
; .“We kick it around at union ,urqt.

meetings. We'll take it up at. thq,,. 
convention. Then the union will., 
decide what to say to the bosses 
when we sit down to iron out new / 
wage contracts.” '<-■ ’ ‘
. The woman sighed.’l^l^^she’d^. 
heatd the same extShulation a? 
thousand times before. -She said:,, 

"It’s up to .you people;- You, 
should get steamed..up and not' 
qttlt until we getAMl^ this mess.”

There was a silence. An. 
auto ground its gutted
road. It stirred upftuUN; which en
veloped us ... ,

THE REPORTER closed his 
notebook. Reluctantly,- we said/ 
aloha to those meq and women/ 
without -x^hose toll.' the highly-:/ : 
mechanizecf)lndustry would halt.

The sun 'Mad set. Night closed in. ' 
We started up the car for the re-; 
turn to the city. We tuned In the.. ’
iadlo.

A sanctimonious voice reeled off.- 
its huckster message and ended:/

. So thkt is why’ in Hawaii/.’ 
we say that sugar is everybody’s 
business.” ' . . .

We fell to thinking, about - the ’ 
tortured labyrinth of Big Business ' 
/’logic” and bow the costs of the > 
radio and TV programs which car- -’ 
ry it are added to the price of our ? 
dally sugar.

Then we remembered the time
less words spoken by a statesman1 
at the rise of facism in Europe. 
He said:
■"AU that Is necesary for the tri
umph of evil Is for good men to do 
nothing.” —W.S.H.



Housing Crisis at Airport WHAT "112-211" MEANS Fishheads at City of Refuge
Territorial officials have known for a 

long time that the $30 million Honolulu 
airport jet-age terminal will cause whole
sale removal of families living in the area 
of the proposed development. Two hun
dred sixty families living on the 69 acres 
on Damon Tract now condemned for the 
•airport must move by February.

The Hawaii Housing Authority an
nounced last week that more than 140 low- 
income families among the residents must 
shift for themselves because the agency is 
unable to place them.

■ The doctor tells you that you have “athlete’s foot.” 
When he writes down the diagnosis he’ll spell it “dermato- 
phytosis.” His secretary will file it as “112-211.”

This isn’t done just to confuse you, and make the mys
teries of medicine more mysterious. It’s the result of years 
of effort to end confusion and give the doctors a common 
language.

One of the big jobs was to cut down the number of terms 
used by physicians to describe specific ailments. There are 
more than 2,000 terms in use referring to tumors. Many 
are inaccurate or misleading. Another problem was the

Most of the families have an annual in
come of less than $3,000 and purchase of 
homes is out of the question.

number of diseases named after men discovering them, 
such as Addison’s diesease, Parkinson’s disease. There 
might be six different diseases bearing the same name in

Even those with more than $3,000 annual 
income, although certified for purchase of 
low-income housing by the City-County Ur
ban Renewal Co-ordinator’s office, will be 
unable to move into new units by the evic
tion deadline. Harry K. Dee, relocation 
specialist, says most like^/ the houses will 
not be completed in time.

Those who cannot get assistance from the 
Territory must seek housing in a city where 
low-rent housing is next to impossible to 
find. Most of them will try to double up 
with friends and relatives.

HHA Director Lee Maice says, “People 
must live somewhere. We can’t let them 
live in tents.” He also said, “We get ter
rible stories of hardship from families 
which are doubling up.”

He disclosed that between 40-50 per cent 
of families placed last year are doubling 
up.

People of Damon Tract have been active
ly looking for homes and early this sum
mer they petitioned the Territorial Land 
Department to open up homesteads in a 
rural area. This parcel, leased to California 
Packing Corp., they thought would be suit
able for housing. They learned that 
months before the lease expiration date, 
CPC had received a new lease.

In recent years other residents have pe
titioned for homesteads but the land de
partment has not acted on them.

The Organic Act mandates that the land 
department conduct yearly surveys specifi
cally for homesteading. But this law has 
been ignored. Meantime, big landholders, 
ranchers and corporations have been leas
ing territorial land at low rental. Appar
ently these interests do not want the Ter
ritory to homestead land to families with 
small and medium income.

While the Damon Tract families face a 
crisis, with doubling up their only recourse, 
real estate operators are making hundreds 
of thousands on paper transactions of 
Damon Tract.

The Territory must resort to every means 
available to house these families.

And in order to enable assistance of fami
lies displaced through public improvement 
jects, Joint Resolution 37 passed by the last 
legislature should be pushed quickly 
through Congress.

It asks the Congress to enact legislation 
to permit sale or lease of any residential 
lot—without the benefit of public auction 
—to dispossessed or displaced persons who 
are victims pf major public improvements 
or natural disasters.

Such a law if enacted, would be useless, 
if it is ignored like the homestead law.
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one form or another.

Suppose you move to a new town, and take your medical 
records to a new doctor. He might find them confusing 
if he couldn’t rely on the Standard nomenclature of Diseases 
and Operations.

The nomenclature contains more than 16,000 medical 
terms, and anyone with the key can tell quickly that “derma
titis venemata” is poison ivy, or 110-3001. The numbering 
system Is similar io the Dewey Decimal System used in al
most of all libraries. By a series of numbers it narrows a term 
down from a broad category to a specific part of the body, 
tells just what’s wrong there and what caused it. You’ll 
notice poison ivy starts with the same combination of num
bers as athlete’s foot because they’re both skin . troubles, 
but from there on they separate—in no uncertain terms.

ILWU CONFAB
(from page 1)

24) before the convention.
ILWU President Harry Bridges 

will be keynote speaker at the open
ing session on Sept. 25. Jack Bums, 
Hawaii’s delegate to Congress, will 
be main speaker at the convention’s 
banquet on Saturday night, Sept. 
28.

ILWU Regional Director Jack 
Hall underscored the importance of 
trie sugar issues when he told a 
Labor Day gathering in Honolulu 
that the ILWU is determined “to 
make 1058 a year for correcting 
substandard wage conditions in the 
sugar industry” and that “the uni
on is prepared financially and its 
members, and leaders are deter
mined to follow through.”

Sugar industry wages fell, from 
$49 million in 1947 to $40,750,000 
in 1956 while net profits have risen.

Other convention speakers will be 
Jack Hall; Honolulu Mayor Neal 
Blaisdell or his representative; 
and representatives of the local 
AFL-CIO- and UPW. The Rev. E. 
C. Yadao will offer the invocation.

City Issues Own
News Letter
The first issue of - NEWS LET

TER from HONOLULU HALE 
made its appearance this week.

Printed under the names of May
or. Blaisdell and the Board Of Su
pervisors, the mimeographed sheet 
deals' briefly with subjects cur
rently furrowing the brows of the 
city fathers.

The sheet does not explain the 
necessity for the sheet, whether 
it is thought the Hale is not cov
ered enough by the dailies, or 
simply that more publicity is de
sirable.

King May Go After 
Facts Behind Ouster, 
GOP Leader Says
While Secretary of Interior Sea

ton stated publicly he had given 
long advance notice to Samuel 
Wilder King that the latter would 
not be reappointed, an influential 
Republican who returned from 
Washington recently says there l 
much more than what Seaton sm 
to the maneuvers that went on at 
the national capital.

The GOP wheel says that an
other local Republican who had 
his fingers on the pulse of the gu
bernatorial appointment in Wash
ington wired former Gov. King the 
day before he was dumped.

The wire, informed King that he 
was going to be reappointed and 
William Quinn, newly-appointea 
governor, would be his secretary of 
Hawaii

Quinn, then in Washington, was 
saying he was supporting King fdr 
governor.

Arthur Woolaway, former GOP 
central committee' chairman, was 
pushing Secretary of Hawaii Far- 
■rant Turner for FHA appointment.

Turner, who went to lolahi Pal
ace from Lewers & Cooke which 
handles building material, was con
sidered as a natural for the FHA 
post.' t

Turner,’ with King eliminated by 
Quinn, was reappointed .secretary 
of Hawaii.

The prominent Republican ad7 
mits that had Delegate to Congress 
John A. Burns not taken Quinn 
around to congressional and other 
leaders in Washington when Quinn 
went specially to the national capi
tal for the Senate’s confirmation 
of his nomination, Quinn may not 
have been confirmed. When Quinn 
arrived in Washington it appeared 
that the Senate was not in the 
niood to act on his confirmation 
before adjournment.

The Republican leader says, “Sam 
King was'sore and I can’t blame 
him. When he was suddenly in
formed by the administration that 
he was bein^ dumped, his behavior 
showed peevish dissatisfaction at

BY KOJI ARIYOSHI

When a fugitive from S. Carolina, George Le
roy Page, sought refuge at City of Refuge, fond 
memories of my boyhood in Kona returned.

Barefooted we romped around the black lava 
rocks of the old Hawaiian sanctuary, dipped our 
feet in salty pools that further hardehed our tough
ened soles. .
LEARNED FROM MORIMATSU

When the scorching noonday sun burned the 
solid, weather-eroded rocks of the bare refuge 
compound, we crawled under the Kaahamanu Bock 
for shade and pretended we were living in old Ha
waii. *

The Kaahumanu Rock is a masive piece, lifted 
on one end and braced with a rock to provide shel
ter.

When we walked to Honaunau Beach from Na- 
poopoo, about seven miles, on school excursions 
our teachers explained that Kaahnmann, wife of 
King Kamehameha I used the rock as a canopy 
during her stay in the City of Refuge.

We frequently went to Honaunau beach be
cause father’s friend, a fisherman named Mori
matsu, lived there in a sampan. He was a jolly 
person, and bursting with health. His laughter 
travelled far, especially at night when we sat on 
the deck of his sampan, around a kerosene lamp 
and ate supper. It was he who taught us about 
fishing, the choice fish, the choice parts of a fish, 
and the art of eating fish head.

OUR SANCTUARY
I know that many of my Caucasian friends 

turn away, when I enjoy this choicest portion of a 
fish, eyes and all, but this is a plate that I’ve en
joyed from my boyhood days with Morimatsu.

Recently, when Page and his attorney thought 
up the City of Refuge as a sanctuary, I recalled 
that we never even imagined using that rocky 
temple ground as a hiding place.

When we knew we did something wrong at home 
oand were told to get out and stay out, and never 
return home—as parents used to say during our 
childhood—we never thought of the City of Re
fuge but of Morimatsu who lived close by there. 
We sometimes went to him.

Sometimes we took refuge in an assembly hall 
near our coffee form. Elder brother and I, often 
ordered to get out because we made such a nuisance 
fighting each other, would suddenly get together 
in the shock of being thrown out of home, and 
we’d line up chairs and get ready to bed down for 
the night.

About eight or nine at night our parents Would 
walk by, calling out loudly in the darkness eh- 
veloping coffee trees, saying: '

. “Koichi, Koji, if you don’t come home now 
we’ll never let you come home!”

We’d know then that they were ready to re
ceive us. Probably they would scbld us harshly, 
but they would not whip us with coffee branches.

WERE OLD DAYS -

Now, when I recall these experiences for my 
daughter who is 14, she exclaims, “Why, daddy, 
those were the old days.”

She would not think of eating fish heads, and 
she thinks it is outrageous if we spank her. The 
whole neighborhood, and her schoolmates would 
hear about it. if we told her to “Get out and never 
come home!”

And we would be put to shame. . In our boy
hood, our neighbors silently kept track of the • 
times we were banished from home.-

Sometimes, while passing by our home, they 
would see us studying oh "'burlap bags spread out 
under coffee trees, cliasingjmosquitos and insects 
in the dark night illuminated by a kerosene Ian- 
tern we used for light. They’d know we were be- 
ing punished for neglecting our studies They did” 
the same to their .children, too.

These incidents seem today as old as the tra
ditions of the City of Refuge to which the Main-' 
land fugitive appealed. . '

the lack of appreciation for his 
efforts. I won’t be surprised . if 
King, while oil the Mainland, goes 
after the facts that led to his oust-, 
er. He is a Navy man whose ac
tions and statements indicate he 
does not intend to fade away.”


